I hope you enjoy putting them to work in service of your
greater career goals.

Paths Forward
* Build Your Team Skills: One consequence of today's
flatter organizational structures is that many issues,
challenges, and projects are handled by cross-functional
teams. If this is your strong suit, build on those skills. If it's
not, attend any team building workshops or seminars offered
by your H.R. department. If none are available internally
you'll need to build those skills yourself. Consider taking a
Dale Carnegie course on your own or see if your professional
organization or a local college might offer a team-building or
leadership course. Forward-thinking employers often
reimburse employees for building such skills.
* Stay Positive: Even in the best fiscal environments and in
the best organizations "stuff" happens. What matters most to
your career is how you choose to deal with the ups and downs
of work life. The most difficult setbacks can be minimized or
sometimes even turned around with energy, optimism and a
can do attitude. A positive attitude is a reputation builder and
will follow you wherever you go.
* Keep a Hand on the Wheel: Self-control is a very
attractive trait especially in today's world where change and
uncertainty are so prevalent. Reacting to events beyond your
control with fear, anxiety, anger or panic may be a natural
response but it is self-defeating and has a contagious,
negative effect on those around you. In difficult situations ask
questions before making judgments, look for possible
solutions and seek a path forward. You might not always be
able to steer completely away from trouble but you can
minimize the downside by keeping your hands on the wheel.
* Be a Fixer: Nobody likes bad news - not me, not you and
certainly not your boss. But sometimes you must be the
bearer of bad news because today's bad news can quickly
become tomorrow's terrible news. But it is important to not
just stop by your boss's office and drop off the problem.
Before having that discussion or sending that e-mail try to
come up with one or two practical solutions. If the issue is
within the scope of your job, ask for any additional
suggestions your boss might have before getting the okay to
address the problem. Becoming known as a fixer / a problem
solver is a real career booster.
* Look Out for Others: One of the best ways to get ahead is
to have others propel you forward. The time you invest
supporting your colleagues, helping your subordinates to
progress and understanding the demands made on your boss
is time well invested. Developing a reputation as a "go to"
person for encouragement, optimism, support and assistance
is another sure fire way to get ahead. It's perfectly
appropriate to promote your own achievements but when
others sing your praises it gets heard farther and wider than
you ever can imagine.
* Work to Live (not vice versa): We spend half (or more)

* Work to Live (not vice versa): We spend half (or more)
of our adult lives at work. Obviously work and career are
central elements of our lives. Our jobs provide us with money
to support our families, better jobs engage a range of our
skills and our intellects and the best jobs offer satisfaction
and, yes, sometimes even enjoyment. But our jobs / our
careers are a means to an end. That end is a meaningful life
and even the best jobs and careers need to be kept in some
kind of balance with our familial and personal lives. If all of
your energy and focus goes into work there will be little of
you left when you ultimately leave your job and career
behind.
LifeMap (sm) is about helping you build a challenging and
successful work life that you can keep in balance with an
enjoyable and satisfying life outside of work.

· Need Career Coaching?
The best investment you can make is in your career, your
future and yourself.
email drpaul@drpaulpowers.com

· Tired of boring meetings??
Have Dr. Paul speak at your next off-site meeting or
conference. Fast-moving, practical, motivating presentations
from an acknowledged leader in the field of career and
personal success.
http://www.drpaulpowers.com/speakingschedule.html
Resources
· Are you or someone you know job hunting or thinking about
it?
The best, concise, all-round job changing guide available.
Revised Edition Winning Job Interviews by Dr. Paul Powers.
In this easy-to-follow, step-by-step book, Dr. Paul Powers
demystifies job interviewing, explains why the process
actually favors the job hunter, and shows how you can
dramatically improve your interview skills.
Packed with solid, practical information and laced with both
humor and "kick in the pants" motivation, Winning Job
Interviews is the book you wished you had before your last
interview... and is mandatory preparation for your next one!
· Stalled at work? Still struggling to find your true vocation?
Or know someone who is? Order your copy of Love Your Job!
Loving the Job You Have, Finding A Job You Love by Dr. Paul.
http://www.drpaulpowers.com/booksandarticles.html

Have an issue or question you'd like Dr. Paul to address in a future edition? Send an email
to the email address list below.

If you found this issue of LifeMap of value please forward it to 3 people who you think will
enjoy it or you may send us their email address a for a free subscription.
To ensure that LifeMap is delivered to your inbox, please add drpaul@drpaulpowers.com to
your address book or list of approved senders.
(Our privacy policy: we do not share or sell email addresses or any info with any other parties. Ever.)

Sincerely,
Dr. Paul
Email: drpaul@drpaulpowers.com
Phone: 941-681-2304
Web: http://www.drpaulpowers.com
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